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When Nashon Walker
turned to God, he saw
his 85-year prison
sentence reduced to
18 months and his life
dramatically changed.
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Living by faith

in God s Word is the best decision Ken and I ever made. We ve been at it a long
time now, and I can say that without hesitation.
by Gloria Copeland

What aWay toLive!
O

Over the past 45 years,
God has answered our
ever y prayer of faith.
He s given us everything
we have believed for.
A lthough we ve faced
c ha l lenges a nd gone
t h rough some tough
times, we ve never lacked
for anything. We ve been
absolutely, completely
BLESSED!
I suppose that s one
reason we never get tired
of preaching. We want
everyone everywhere to
get in on the faith life.
ere are some people,
however, who don t share
our enthusiasm.
Those Copelands
are fanatics! they say.
They think they can
have whatever the Bible
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promises just because they
believe it. That’s crazy!”
Bless their hearts. I just
can’t understand those
people. Maybe they heard
erroneous reports about
the faith message. Maybe
someone told them God
doesn’t keep His promises
today. But whatever their
reasons for turning down
the opportunity, I wish I
could convince them all that
living by faith in the Word
isn’t crazy—it’s great!
Faith will heal your body.
It will straighten out your
children. It will cause your
finances to flourish. Faith
will remove limitations and
conquer anything the world
can throw at you because,
as 1 John 5:4 says, “This is
the victory that overcometh
the world, even our faith.”
It’s no wonder God said:
A righteous person will live
by faith. (Hebrews 10:38,
New Living Translation)
Have fa it h in God
[constantly]. (Mark 11:22,
The Amplified Bible)
It is impossible to please
God w it hout fa it h.
(Hebrews 11:6, NLT)
As far as God is
concerned, faith is nonnegotiable!
Why? Because we don’t
receive like He wants us
to without it...and our
receiv ing is extremely
important to Him! After
all, He sent Jesus to the
cross to take upon Himself
the whole curse—every
sickness, every disease, all
poverty and every other
kind of defeat—so that
we could be BLESSED.

He paid the price of His
own blood to purchase our
salvation, our deliverance,
ou r hea l i ng a nd ou r
prosperity. He sacrificed His
own Son to provide us with
abundant life—and the only
way for us to fully receive it
is by faith!
“But Gloria,” you might
say, “living by faith takes
a lot of effort. Can’t I just
leave ever ything up to
God and hope for the best?
Can’t I just let Him give
me whatever He thinks I
need?”
You can, but you’ll miss
out on a lot because that’s
not the way He designed
things to work. As one
of my favorite preachers
says, “We can’t leave up to
God what He has left up
to us.” And He gave us the
responsibility of receiving
His blessings by faith.
I’m not saying that we
shouldn’t hope for things.
Hope is good—and it
certainly beats hopelessness.
But hope by itself won’t
change our lives. It takes
faith to do that.
As Hebrews 11:1 says,
“Faith is the substance
of things hoped for, the
evidence of things not
seen.” Faith is what turns
hoping into having! So
let’s check up on ourselves
today. Let’s take a fresh
look at how faith acts and
make sure we are really
doing what it takes to live
by faith.

Faith Hears

No matter how many years
we’ve been walking with the
Lord, this never changes:
“Faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the word of
God” (Romans 10:17). Faith

that is vibrant and alive is faith that
hears!
That means our first priority as
faith people must be spending time
in the Word. Without the Word, the
principles of faith become nothing but
an empty formula—a formula that
doesn’t work.
Ken and I learned this from
Brother Kenneth E. Hagin back
when Ken was a 30 -yea r-old
freshman at Oral Roberts University.
We had two little children at home,
no money to spare and we could
hardly afford the gas to drive across
town. But when Brother Hagin
started holding 10-day faith seminars,
we did whatever it took to be in every
meeting. We drove through rain, sleet
and snow because we knew we had to
hear the Word!
Although that was years ago, I still
have the same attitude. I never let
a day go by without spending time
in God’s Word. If you’re going to
live by faith, neither should you.
Why? Because the Word is what
supplies you with the faith you need
to receive God’s blessings. It’s where
your life is. It’s where your healing
is. It’s where your prosperity is. It’s
where you’ll find the solutions to the
problems in your family.
Amazing things happen when you
keep the Word in front of your eyes
and in your ears so that it gets into
your heart in abundance. It starts

talking to you on the inside. It gives
you answers to the questions you’re
facing. If your body starts feeling
symptoms of sickness, the Word will
speak up inside you and say, Jesus bore
your sicknesses and carried your diseases.
If you get a bill in the mail you didn’t
expect, it will say, God meets your
needs according to His riches in glory.
Daily time in the Word helps
you think like God does about any
challenge that comes your way. It
fuels your faith so you can get where
you need to go!

Faith Believes

Although it might not be necessary
to remind you that faith believes (since,
by definition, faith is believing) we all
need to be refreshed now and then on
this particular point: Believing and
doubting cannot coexist. Therefore, to
live by faith we must keep doubt out!
In Mark 11:23, Jesus put it
this way: “Verily I say unto you,
That whosoever shall say unto this
mountain, Be thou removed, and
be thou cast into the sea; and shall
not doubt in his heart, but shall believe
that those things which he saith
shall come to pass; he shall have
whatsoever he saith.” (emphasis mine)
This is where many Christians get
tripped up. They start out strong,
believing God for something, but
then they find themselves thinking,
What if my faith doesn’t work? What if

I didn’t pray right? What if this doesn’t
work out?
Those kinds of thoughts come to
all of us. The devil is an expert at
sending them into our minds. But
here’s the good news: Those thoughts
don’t become ours until we start
entertaining them. They don’t take
power until we speak them. (See
Matthew 6:31.)
Remember that the next time
you’re believing to be healed and you
have the thought, I’m not going to get
healed this time. Acknowledge where
that thought came from and spit it
right back in Satan’s face. Say, “Devil,
you’re a liar and I rebuke you! I AM
healed by the stripes of Jesus and I
believe it!”
Then spend some extra time
meditating on scriptures that promise
you what you’re believing for. Fill your
heart with them until it overflows.
Kick doubt out of your heart and
mouth with the Word of God.

Faith Speaks

According to what Jesus said in
Mark 11:23, another indication that
we’re truly operating by faith is this:
We talk to the situations in our lives
and say what we’re believing.
That’s what Jesus did when He
encountered the fruitless fig tree
in Mark 11. He spoke to it by faith
and said, “No man eat fruit of thee
hereafter for ever” (verse 14).
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Victorious Christian Living

Courage
Comes
From Faith

b y G l or i a C opel an d

“Be strong and of
a good courage;
be not afraid,
neither be thou
dismayed: for
the Lord thy
God is with thee
whithersoever
thou goest.”
(Joshua 1:9)
Courage comes
from trusting
God. It can’t
be mentally
drummed up. It
comes from believing what God
says, regardless
of what the
circumstances
look like. Courage comes from
faith!
Where does
discouragement
come from?
From fear and
unbelief. It
comes when
you listen to the
devil’s lies about
what God is not
going to do for
you.

As the people of
God, you and I
must shake off
discouragement
and rise up with
courage! We
must quit looking at our own
abilities, failures
and limitations
and start looking to God. We
must rise up
in the Name of
Jesus and the
power of His
Spirit and establish the kingdom
of heaven upon
earth.
If you’ve been
discouraged
lately, stop
listening to Satan’s lies. Stop
receiving evil
reports. Whenever someone
tells you God
is not going to
deliver you, you
tell them, “He’s
already delivered me, in the
Name of Jesus.”

Once you begin to
realize who you are
and what you’ve been
given by the power of
God, you’ll quit letting
the devil run all over
you. God didn’t suggest that you be strong
and courageous. That
is His command!
30
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Why did He say that? Because the
fig tree was out of line with the will
of God. Its job was to be a blessing
to Jesus and provide Him with food
when He was hungry. But instead it
became a hindrance.
In essence that tree said to Jesus, “I
don’t care if You are the Son of God,
You’re not getting any figs off me!” So
He answered it with words that went
right to the root of the problem. By
the next day the tree had withered up
and died!
Wouldn’t you like to be able to do
that with the hindrances in your life?
According to Jesus, you can!
He said, “Whosoever...shall believe
that those things which he saith shall
come to pass...shall have whatsoever
he saith.” That means you can
command problems to be gone; you
can command resources to come; you
can tell your body it is healed; and
if you believe what you say comes to
pass, it will happen.
To do this, however, you must
develop confidence in your words. You
must practice speaking in line with
the Bible and believing all the time
that you will have what you say. As
Ken and I found out early on, that’s
not easy. When we first started trying
to talk by faith, we messed up all
the time and said things we didn’t
want to come to pass. When we did,
we’d repent and say, “I cancel that
out in the Name of Jesus.” Then we’d
re-establish our declaration of faith.
Because we’d spent years speaking
unbelief, it took a while to turn our
mouths around. Now, after years of
speaking faith, we’re more adept at it.
We don’t wait until we have symptoms
of sickness to speak healing anymore.
We confess that we’re healed all the
time. It’s working, too! I celebrated my
71st birthday this year and I’m still full
of energy and going strong. I’m not on
any prescription drugs, either. Neither
is Ken. We don’t need them because
our faith speaks. We faithfully feed on
God’s Word—daily. We have what we
say, and we say we’re well!

Faith Takes and Faith
Possesses

In Mark 11:24, Jesus identified two
more characteristics of faith we must have
if we’re going to operate in it successfully.
He said, “What things soever ye desire,
when ye pray, believe that ye receive
them, and ye shall have them.”
The word translated receive in that
verse can also be translated take. It’s
a more aggressive word than most
people think. It means “to lay hold
of; to take in order to carry away; to
claim or procure for one’s self and not
let go; to seize or apprehend.”
Receiving isn’t just praying for
something and hoping it happens.
Receiving is reaching out with the
hand of faith and taking what you
pray for. Say, for example, you’re
asking God for a car. If you’re
operating in faith, instead of
just saying, “Lord, I’d like to have
a car,” you say something like this:
“Heavenly Father, You promised to
supply all my needs and I believe it.
So I’m asking You for a car and I take
it by faith right now.”
Once you’ve said that, you act on
Jesus’ promise. He said if you “believe
that ye receive...ye shall have.” To
have means “to possess,” so you take
possession of that car by faith. You
say, “Thank You, Lord, that I have
it!” From that point on, you think and
talk like the car is already yours.
Most of the time things don’t happen
instantly, so days, weeks or months
might pass before your new car actually
shows up. So what do you do? You keep
saying, “I have” and you keep thanking
God for it. You maintain possession of
it by faith until it manifests.
Ken and I have seen this work
again and again in every area of our
lives. We’ve not only laid hold of
healing and finances this way, we’ve
gotten answers to our prayers for our
children. Our son, John, for example,
was a bit on the wild side when he
was young. But we prayed that he
would walk with the Lord and turn
out right. We believed and wouldn’t

let go. Today, all that wild stuff he did
when he was a kid is done and gone.
He’s a very good man. He loves the
Lord, he’s a great father and he’s the
executive director of this ministry.
What happened in John’s life? Faith
won!
It always does.

Faith Fights

If you’re wondering right now
if those kinds of faith victories are
available to you, I can assure you they
are. God’s Word says so. There is one
thing you must keep in mind, though:
Such victories often involve a fight!
To wa lk in ever y thing Jesus
purchased for us on the cross, we have
to take a stand against the devil. Satan

is a persistent cuss and he’ll try his best
to discourage us and get us to doubt.
He’ll do everything he can to delay
things and make them difficult for us.
As faith people, however, we don’t
quit just because we have to stand for
a while. We don’t give in to the devil’s
tactics. When we find ourselves in
trouble or in a tight place and it looks
like there’s no way out, we stick with
the faith program until what we’re
believing for comes to pass. We keep
on keeping on until we can say like
Paul did: “I have fought a good fight,
I have finished my course, I have kept
the faith: Henceforth there is laid
up for me a crown of righteousness,
which the Lord, the righteous judge,
shall give me at that day: and not to

answers

I’ve heard people talk about “the prayer
of faith” but I’m not sure I understand
how to pray the prayer of faith. Would
you please explain it to me?
&

questions

a

To understand how to
pray the prayer of faith
we need first of all to
understand what faith is,
and Hebrews 11:1 gives
us the answer: “Now faith
is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence
of things not seen.” The
Amplified Bible says,
“[faith perceiving as real
fact what is not revealed
to the senses].”
We also need to know
how to develop faith if
we are going to pray in
faith. Romans 10:17 tells
us: “So then faith cometh
by hearing, and hearing
by the word of God.”
From these scriptures
we understand the
prayer of faith, then, is
a prayer that is based
on God’s WORD and

it is the substance of
things hoped for and the
evidence of things not
seen. When you pray the
prayer of faith you start
with the answer, The
WORD, instead of the
problem. God’s WORD
holds the answer to your
situation. So if you’re sick,
find healing scriptures; if
you have a financial need,
find promises in The
WORD about provision.

the answer. See it on
the inside, act like you
already have it and praise
God for the answer!

It’s also important to
realize that the prayer of
faith changes things, not
God. You’re not trying
to convince God to do
something for you…He’s
already given you the
victory. So renew your
mind to what The WORD

Then when you pray, say what The
WORD says about your situation.
Believe it, declare it and continue to
confess God’s WORD over that situation.
Call those things that
be not as though they
were. Before you see
any evidence of change,
believe that it’s done
according to The WORD
of God. See yourself with

says, then let that be
the final authority. That
problem may represent
the facts, but if you will
stay on The WORD, the
Truth will change the
facts!

me only, but unto all them also that
love his appearing” (2 Timothy 4:7-8).
The faith life may not always be
easy, but it’s always worth the effort.
There’s no better life on earth. So let’s
live it to the max! Let’s believe God
every day—not just so we can receive
what He wants us to have down here,
but so we can have a crown waiting
for us when we get to heaven.
Let’s keep living by faith until
the day comes when we hear Jesus
say, “Well done, good and faithful
servant!”

i

Enjoyed this article? For more
insightful teachings, go to kcm.org.

Faith requires no
outside evidence or
support. God’s WORD
is faith’s final answer.
Faith praises God for
the answer before it
is manifest to the five
physical senses.
The prayer of faith will
work if you’ll stand on
The WORD of the living
God instead of believing
the circumstances.
Contrary evidence of the
senses is no reason for
doubting. The evidences
on which our faith rests
are far more reliable—
they are eternal. God’s
WORD never fails.
Make a point of
reminding yourself and
reminding the devil
that you are not going
to believe God but you
have already believed
God. Many times when
I pray, I actually take
my foot and draw a line
across the floor and say,
“That’s the line of faith. As
I step over it I believe I

receive the promise. Now
Father, I have prayed
the prayer of faith in the
Name of Jesus. I believe
that I have the petition
that I desire of You. I’ve
stepped over this line
of faith and I’m never
going back. As far as
I’m concerned, it’s done.
Amen, so be it.”
Now, when there is a
contrary symptom or
negative words spoken
by others to try and make
me believe something
other than what I’ve
prayed, I refer to that
moment when I crossed
the line of faith. It helps
me stay focused in my
mind. It helps me take
a stand against fear. It
reminds me that I have
believed God and now
I’m walking in faith,
expecting the desired
result.
Victory is inevitable—for
you and for me—if we’ll
stay in faith and not
quit.
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